The Running Man!

by Peter Rayburn
This is Peter.

Peter is six.

Peter joined cross country.
CROSS COUNTY
Girard
Yellow Jackets
Peter's mom is a runner.
Peter's brother is a runner.
Peter is not sure...
Kevin: Are you a runner?
Peter: ?
Mom: 😊
When Peter runs cross country he runs half a mile. He jogs, then runs, to help keep his energy to keep it going. He runs many races, one of his best races is in the middle of the season. Peter runs through the woods and the grass. To start, the man says "on your marks, get set, Go!" with a boom!

Peter keeps Cooper in his sight as long as he can. Cooper is the fastest runner on the team and he usually gets second or first. Peter gets passed by a boy on another team, but he passes him right back. He finishes 2nd out of about 60 runners.
Once, Peter gets 6th place at Picnicana. He runs all through the woods and comes out to be on the final lap. This is a long, hard, but fun race and Peter gets a medal. He celebrates with his friends and family.
Peter runs many cross country races.

After the season he runs the whole Fairy tale 5k.

Peter is seven now.

He is a runner!
...Yah!